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$ttigious - giisctlhit?. -
A Voice from Heaven for the 

Bereaved.
« No breaking heart i. here,

No keen and thrilling pain ;
No wasted cheek, where the frequent tear 

Hath roll’d, and left its .tain.

•• I have found the joy of heaven,
I am one of the angel-band ;

To my head a crown of gold is given,
And a harp is in my hand.

“ I hare Warn'd the song they ting,
Whom Je eus hath set free ; )

And the glorious wall, of heaven still ring 
With my new-born melody.

“ No .in, no grief, no pain ;
Safe in my happy home !

My fear, all fled, my doubts all slain,
My hour of triumph come !

“ Do you mourn when another star
Shines out from the glittering aky ?

Do you weep when the raging voice of war, 
And the storms of conflict, die?'

" Then why should your tear, run down,
And your heart, be sorely riven,.

For another gem in the Saviour's crown, 
And another soul in heaven ?”
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The Bight Uee.of our Beeson.
1 •< My grandmother," mid our rector’s wife to

me, " was a devout old lady, with a correct sense 
of the need, of our nature, and a perfect appre
hension of the source whence all tbçre necessi
ties can be supplied. She inhabited a stone cot
tage on my father’, premises, and the daily visits 
paid her by us children are among the .wmt.st 
of my youthfal reflections. Especially deer were 
the season, for morning and evening devotion., 
In which we frequently participated. One .peti
tion which the invariably made ia indelibly fix
ed fat my mind : ' O God, we thank thee for pre
serving unto us our reason, and we earnestly 
pray thee to help us to the right use of it.'"

Good old mint ! long ainee gone to her eter
nal mat; how little dgl she imagine that, when 
the mould was upofiner tomb-stone, her con
stantly-uttered prayer would rink into a stran
ger’. heart, and be the .object of many a mo
ment’s reflection !

' The right ns. of our reason ! It never before 
K> vividly occurred to me how generally this no
ble faculty, which ao distinguishes us from the 
brute «nation, ia perverted and abused. The 
reasoning powers, if allowed to run riot,' lead ue
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il.imgl. end sinking into utter imbaeflity ; while 
a proper use of them will bat strengthen and 
improve, and gradually lift us up to a compre
hension of the moat sublime realities. “ We 
have a right to our opinions," ia a common sen
timent every day expressed, but a moat absurd 
and false pretension, unless we arrive at thorn 
opinions through the right urn of our reason. 
That ws are greatly responsible for the notions 
we bold must be conceded by every thinking 
man, else of what benefit to us the reflective fa
culties which should enable us to separate the 
good from the^evil, to sift the wheat from the 
chaff?

Reason, unaided, would prove to us a miser
able possession, notwithstanding the boast some 
make of their " inward light" A sad will-o’- 
the-wiep, indeed, this “ inward light " has been 
to many a sell-sufficient man, luring him surely 
onward to the slough of an eternal “ despond.”

In order to correct ideas of duty and doctrine, 
religion should go hand in hand with reason, 
sad revelation should lte the guide of both. 
We have Moses and the prophets, and a greater 
than either in our glorious Redeemer, to estab
lish ua firmly in the truth, and yet, ignoring 
these divine aids, we trust to our own self-illum- 
ination—God pity ua. In the midst of many 
pernicious errors that are rife in the world, and 
ia view of our own pride and eelf-euBciency, I 
think there ia stirring necessity for ua all to cry 
with earnest souls unto heaven for the right use 
of our reason.—Adto' alt ami Guardian.
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Yee-Yet
(MARK TIL 28.)

Whnt n marvel of obstinacy ia this Gentile 
woman 1 Rebuffs that would have beaten back 
moat beggars, do not dishearten her. The 
thought of her atricken girl, writhing horribly at 
home, fana her mother-love into ao fierce a flame, 
that it cannot be easily quenched. This Jesus, and 
He aloes, can set the wretched child free. Heps 
comes with Him ; and with Him hope must de
part. If, then, there is help to be had, it must 
be now or never.

It is to be hoped—on behalf of those who 
trust them—that the Lord’s disciples are better 
mediators now than they were in the day’s of 
tfceir mortal lift. I read of many uncalled rin- 

' mrs bringing sick folk and others to Jeeos ; and 
I recollect how these disciples, who indeed knew 
no better, meddled to hinder but never to help 
those who came : as those » Mothers of Salem,” 
about whom little voices warble now e-daya, 
could bear witness. This mother of Canaan 
owed the disciples small thanks for their inter- 
ssarion, which, at the best, meant that they had 
■ore regard for their own quiet then for her 
sorrow ; and that they would have her prayer 
saswered rather to shut her mouth than to com
fort her heart.

Frith ia ao great a matter, and so many clever 
•oenterfeita of it are abroad, that we do wisely 
to heed this notable example, whereon the great 
Aaaayer has set Hie stamp, attesting that He 

| tried it in the fine, and found h good.
All the completeness and virtue of this wo

man’s faith are revealed just at that crisis of the 
•sxt, where she answers, “ Yea Lord : yet—.” 

However softened down, that was a hard word, 
4°ffs.” But mark how the woman, meets it 
a foil yes of acknowledgment. True faith 

•flake nothing. Nay, it ia ncceaakry to its very 
that all that goes against its aue- 

i^shouid be known and confessed. It does 
1™?**Fa*tial comfort, by making the sinner 

1.'*"*■' bimaalf eatoforget how aie- 
* the lowest depth of hie 

^ ofmpentanm. Faith always 
I ttough the charge ia moat heavy, 
WMK to be alt that i« bad, yet

to the whole charge be answers y«s. It ia not 
the “ yes ” of assenting despair ; but the acknow
ledgment of penitence, declaring itself to be 
among thorn wicked and hopeless ones for whom 
mercy is provided. Thus it pleads

** I do not come to Thee, Lord, to defend toy 
character, but to seek Thy help. Here, at last, 
I am not in error. I come, not because I did 
not know that I was a dog ; but because I seek 
a dog’s fare. Dogs get spurned, and beaten, 
and abused; but they get fed as well. Yes, I 
am a dog, then food me ; not, at first hand, out 
of the dish, but with the over-abundance under 
tha table.

This was fine pleading. I wonder leas at Ma- 
noah’a lusty son gathering honey out of a lion, 
than at this woman fetching ’such an argument 
ont of such an answer. Luther has a very cha
racteristic, remark here. “ Wpe not that a mas
ter-stroke ? She snares Christ in His own 
words. Like ber thon must give God right in 
all He says to thee, and yet must not stand off 
from praying, till thou overcomeat aa the over
came, till thou hast turned the vary chargea 
made against thee into arguments and proofs of 
thy need,—till thou too hast taken Christ in His 
own words."

Between the yes and the y< how wide ia the 
distance ! But see it bridged over thus : “ Yea, 
Lord, yet." Faith saw Jesus in His own person 
linking the supply to the want ; and with such a 
sight, did not hesitate to utter the “ Yea " of 
humblest confession.

Good Gentile mother, thou hast found a place 
of greater profit than many have who think they 
hold the highest seats. Thou seekest to dwell at 
Jeana’ feet ; and it ia in my heart to ait at thine, 
joining the# in praise to Him who has put such 
a plea into the mouths of the helpless, and made 
our very rinftillneaa our hope : because He 
“ came not to anil the righteous, but sinners to 
repentance."

Strange reasoning this, but blessedly round,—
“ My pardon I claim,

For a $imn*r I am;
A sinner believing in Jesus’s blood.”

—UitceUany.

The Blood of Christ
What avails the blood of Christ ? It avails, 

what mountains of good works heaped up by us 
—what columns of the incense of prayer curling 
up* from our lips toward heaven—and what 
streams of lean of penitence gushing from our 
eyelids, never could avail. 11 The blood of Jeans 
Christ, His Son, cleanaeth us from all sin.”— 
“ Helps us to cleanse ourselves, perhaps ?” No, 
cleanaeth os. “ Furnishes the motive and the ob
ligation for ns to cleanse ourselves ?” No, it 
cleanseth ua.” “ Cleanseth us from the desire 
to sin ?” No,, cleanaeth ua from sin itself. 
“ Cleanaeth ua from the sin of inactivity in the 
work of personal improvement ?” No, from all 
sin. “ Bat did you any the blood does this ?” 
Ysa, the blood. “ The doctrine of Christ, you 
must mean ?” No, hie blood. “ His example, 
it is ?” No, his blood, his blood. O whet hos
tility the world still betrays toward this essen
tial element of Christienity !* Can any thing be 
stated more plainly in language than the entire 
word of God declares that our redemption from 
ein is by the blood of Christ ? And yet what 
strtnuona efforts are constantly made to set aside 
this plain, essential, wonderful, and moat glori
ous truth, that tha blood of our Lord Jesus Christ 
cleanaeth ua from all sin !—Krummaeher.

Fruits of a Prayer-meeting.
During the American Revolution, religious 

feeling was at a low ebb in many parts of Vir
ginia, and the infidelity, brought over from 
France,'gathered many earnest disciples. In the 
year 1780, it was a matter of general remark, 

it not one pious student was to be found with
in the walls of Hampton Sidney College. The 
Rev. Win. Hill, D.IL, of Winchester, gives the 
following narrative of a wonderful revival that 
occurred in the college about that time :

He had been bleated with a pious mother, 
Sosa instructions lingered in his memory after 

entering on college life. In the irreligious at
mosphere about him he often thought of her 
prayers and counsels, and his heart was ill at 

e. He had no Bible, and was ashamed to 
buy one. At length be ventured to request a 
class-mate who lived near by to bring him a re
ligious book. He mentioned the meeting to his 

ither, and she sent “Allein’s Alarm.” Hill 
at ones took it to hia room, and throwing him
self on hia bed, began to read, but had madt but 
little progress when a student knocked at the 
door. He kept silent, but tha student continu
ed knocking, and he was obliged to admit him. 
Walking to the bedside, and looking at the title, 
he laid, in a tone of surprise :

“ Hill, do you read such books aa this ? ”
It was a hard question, but Hill gathered 

courage to say :
“ I do."
The visitor looked aid, and laid : “ Hill, I 

envy you. You may find mercy, but I never 
l I came to the college a professor of reli

gion, but I am ashamed to acknowledge it, and 
there can be no hope for me.”

They agreed together to attend to tha subject 
of religion, and Blythe, the, visitor, said ha 
thought there were two other students seriously 
inclined. They were spoken to, and consented 
to attend a meeting in Hill's room.

It was n strange meeting, for moat of them 
4 never been at a prayer-meeting—never 

preyed themaelvea. They did pray, however, 
with intense foaling. They sang, also, hut in a 
suppressed tone, in fear of tha other students. 
Tha singing was heard, and a crowd aoon gather
ed about the door, with riotous noises, and were 
d:-f -sod only by the officers. The President, 
Dr. John Blair Smith, inquired into the disturb-
___ in tha chapel, in the evening, and one of
the prominent sceptics replied that three or four 
of the boys had started a prayer-meeting, and 
ths rest of tbs students were determined not to 
aubmit to the innovation. ^

The worthy president was filled with surprise, 
and looking at the young men siraigned for 
praying, with tears in bis ayes, said:” Are there 
praying etudenta here ? Thao God « in the 
college. TbTpcfcm-mroting ah41 beeustained, 

mid held in my parlor.” It was held, and was 
crowded, for the majority of the «Uideota w«e 
there. A levival commenced of wonderful 
power, embracing among ito subjects more then 
half the members of the collage, and extending 
through many coon tin of the etnte. A lerge

number of the converts became ministers of the 
gospel, and labored with great success in build
ing up strong and efficient churches. The one 
who asked for a religious book was subsequently 
well known as the Rev. Dr. Hill of Winchester; 
the one who brought it to him was the Rev. 
William Calhoun ; and the one who detected 
him in the act of reading, was the Rev. Dr. 
Blythe, afterwards President of a college in In
diana. Archibald Alexander, who had just be
come interested in religious things, was led to 
visit the college by the fame of the revival, and 
there formed the purpose of entering that life of 
ministerial labor which had such a vast influence 
in molding the Presbyterian Church of the Unit
ed States. None but God can measure the re
sults of the prayer-meeting held by the four 
troubled students of Hampden Sydney College. 
—Watchman and Reflector.

Religions Intelligence.
(From the Montreal Witness.)

Religious Awakening in Mon
treal.

The religious public of Montreal have long 
been preying for the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit, and they have not been without answers 
to prayer in years that are past, to a greater or 
leal extent ; but anything like a general and 
powerful awakening on the subject of religion. 
—inch aa we hive read of in the North of Ire
land,—has been unknown in thie community, 
The nearest approach among ua to the extraor
dinary manifestations of the Spirit of God that 
have taken plaça elsewhere, is now in progress 
in this city, and, though the task is a delicate 
and difficult one, we will attempt a brief sketch 
of the work.

The Rev. Edward Payron Hammond, who has 
been eminently successful aa an Evangelist in 
Scotland, the United States, and Canada West, 
arrived in thie city on Saturday night, tha 13th 
instant, and commenced bis labors next day by 
addressing a union meeting of Sabbath-School 
children in the afternoon, and of adults in the 
evening. He also gave out four meetings a- 
day for the week, namely : a meeting for child
ren from 8 to 8 in the morning, a prayer-meeting 
from 9 to 10, a meeting for children in the after
noon, commencing at half-past three, and one in 
the evening for all classes, commencing at half- 
past «even. These meetings were held in the 
American Presbyterian Church, until the even
ing meeting became so large, that it was moved 
into the treat Wesleyan Church in the same 
street, which was filled to overflowing. At all 
the meetings ministers of the city of varions de
nominations co-operated with Mr. Hammond, 
and a foiling of deep earnestness and inquiry was 
manifested among the hearers from the first.— 
The children, and young persona especially who 
attended the first meetings, were anxious to go 
back again and to take others with them ; and, 
though there were none of the more remarkable 
manifestations that occurred in Ireland and Soot- 
land, many were moved to tears. At the chil
dren’s meetings in the afternoon, and the public 
meetings in the evening, all who were seeking 
salvation were invited to stand up, that the as
sembly might pray for them ; and hundreds 
availed themselves of the privilege. All who 
were anxious aliout their souls were also invited 
on each occasion to remain for an inquiry-meet
ing ; Christiana being aaked to remain for the 
purpose of conversing and praying with them ; 
and great numbers availed themselves of the in
vitation. It was deeply interesting on these 
occasions to see the opening of the hearts of 
those who, perhaps, a day or two before, had 
been inaccessible to spiritual conversation, and 
the loosing of the tongues of those who would 
not previously have thought of addressing any 
stranger on the subject of religion. Little groupa 
were formed all over the church, from which 
prayer in a low tone was beard ascending ; and 
in almost every pew might be seen one or more 
persona, waiting to lie spoken with, each of 
whom was conversed with in turn liy some min
ister or other Christian. These precious oppor
tunities of conversing freely with perrons in 
contrite frame of mind, were eagerly improved 
by devout parsons of both sexes -, and many péni
tente, it ia believed, experienced a saving change 
of heart in these inquiry-meetings,—some after 
going through deep distress for day* Some of 
the evening meetings in the Wesleyan Church 
were so crowded that Christiana were requested 
to go down to the Lecture-room to pray for the 
conversion of souls, while the Gospel was being 
preached to tha unconverted above ; and the 
prayer-meeting thus formed, numbered three or 
four hundred, whilst the congrsgstion above 
probably numbered three thousand.

On tha second Sunday of Mr. Hammond’s 
ministrations there was a meeting at half-past 
two o’clock, in the Wesleyan Church, and pro
bably had the place been twice as large, it would 
have been filled. The meetings on Monday and 
Tuesday continued the aime as the previous 
week, with the exception of the meeting frdm 8 
to 9 in the morning for children, which was dis
continued, and on Wednesday the afternoon 
meeting was also discontinued, not because there 
was any diminution of interest or attendance on 
the part of ths children, but those who had bean 
chiefly engaged in addressing the meetings fait 
ths labor too great for them, and Mr. Hammond 
eras afflicted with hoarseness and sore throat 
On Wednesday evening there was a meeting for 
soldiers in the Wesleyan Church, which was well 
attended. On Thursday—being Christmsa-day 
—the only union-meeting held was the prayer- 
meeting in the morning. This was largely at
tended, and, n very earnest spirit being mai 
felted, it wae resolved to continue the afternoon 
meetings for children.

The mere record of the meetings in this city, 
however, gives no idea of the interest and ear
nestness which pervaded them. The simple, 
dear, and forcible expositions of Gospel truth, 
accompanied by powerful appeals to the con
science and heart, ware instrumental in awaken
ing many to a sense of their guilt and danger, and 
leading not a few hopefully to treat to Jesus.
F ARK WELL ADDRESS OF REV. MB. HAMMOND.

Last Sabbath afternoon, Rev. Mr. Hammond 
delivered a fore well sermon in ths Wesleyan Me
thodist Church, Great SL James Street The 

was crowded to ill utmost capacity, and 
even a short time after the hour announced for 
the opening of divine worship, hundreds had to 
go away tumble to obtain admission. Such a

spectacle, so impressive to the mind of tlte be
holder, is very rarely witnessed anywhere. The 
devotional exercises wave appropriately solemn ; 
and tha vast congregation Batened with eager 
and serious interest to avast word of prayer and 
exhortation. t

Rev. Mr. Hammond took aa his text, the se
cond verse of the second rhiytar of first Corin
thians—“ For I determined not to know any
thing among you, save Jsea Christ and Him 
crucified.” He began by pfcaarving that God’s 
word teaches us that though one may plant and 
another may water, it ia only tha Lord who can 
give the increase. There wane some who thought 
that the good work in the cj^ mm sudden, and 
that being such, would not he predictive of re
sults ; those, however, who firmed this opinion, 
had not perhaps considered foe economy of Di
vine Grace. A long train of causes had pro
duced the effects which wars now witnessed.— 
He would like as an example ths earn of a man 
building a firs. First, them was the man far 
down in the bottom of the ceal mine, then them 
was the man who prepared the wood in the grata 
and fitted the coal upon it ; next came the a 
with the friction match, and alfo being prepared 
he kindles a large blase. The miner, the man 
who prepared the wood, and he with the friction 
match, had all a duty to perform ; whan that du
ty was done they could all equally rejoice, and 
ait down to enjoy the fire, let them be 
jealousies concerning the good work ; for pll 
should rejoice in its accomplish ment, should ha 
glad they took part in producing its effects.— 
The little children’s souls warn the first to catch 
the fire of truth, bat all should thank God that 
the work did not stop the* But Christians 
should not be satisfied with what had been done ; 
the fire which had been lighted was not yet big 
enough to warm the city* The thing that Chris
tians wanted was, not only that the fire should 
spread over this city, but that also it should illu
minate all Canada, and pass over tha ocean 
again to warm the old country. Ha compared 
the mission he had undertaken to what bad bean 
done by a woman in Pennsylvania. On a night 
of «term, a river tom away a railway bridge near 
her house. She knew the train would aoon ap
proach, that unless exert ions were instantly 
made, there would be awful sacrifice of life and 
property. But at once she mat her children for 
wood, she piled it up, she kindled it ; the engine- 
driver, rushing , through the darkness, saw the 
blaze a-hesd ; at ones he suspected danger, end 
stopped in time to save the trail from being 
dashed to pieces in the awful abyss. The Rev. 
gentleman went on to remark that it was but a 
very short time in which ths Christian bus an 
opportunity of working ; let Mm work while it ie 
day, end earnestly pray Gad *1 send down Hia 
Spirit. One of the meet pleasing features of 
this revival was the large number of Christiana 
who had learned something of the Divine love ; 
such being the fact, let elder Christians beware 
bow they grieved the Holy Spirit in encouraging 
these young converts to indulge in «infill plea
sures. Mr. Hammond concluded by earnestly 
entreating Christiana to aorsa Jesus now ; on 
earth they can labor for Him ; in Heaven they 
could net work for him ; all they could do wae to 
praise Him. He then went down stain to ad
dress a large pfayer-meeting in the lecture-room.

Rev. Mr. Boner, in the course of-a brief ad
dress, and that God had bleaaed this movement 
in a manner beyond hia (the speaker's) most 
sanguine hopes. He was happy to say that hun
dreds had been called to the Saviour ; he must 
also bear testimony to the reality and genuine
ness of the work in our midst But, as Rev. 
H. Hammond himself had confessed, this was 
not his work ; it was that of God’s Spirit .Af
ter entreating that tha prayers ef all Christiana 
shoo Id follow, Rev. Mr. Hammond, the speaker, 
alluded to the labors that gentleman had under
taken in this city ; he had not come here to see 
our sights, or to take part in our entertainments, 
hut to work in the cause of Christ from eight in 
the morning till after midnight. Rev. Mr. Boost 
finished by publicly acknowledging the kindness 
of the Wesleyan brethren in offering their church 
to accommodate the crowds who could not as
semble in the American Presbyterian Church for 
want of space.

Rev. Mr. Kemp spoke of the hand of God as 
manifested in this movement, observing that one 
of the most delightful features of those meetings 
was, that Christiana who had long been dumb, 
had fopnd their tongues. He trusted that those 
Christians would be instrumenta in tbs hands of 
the Spirit of God to apeak the glad tidings of the 
gospel

Fortune-Telling.
In all ages of the world and In all states of 

society, curiosity respecting the fhture, and a 
desire to pry into it, has more or loss prevailed. 
The Egyptians had their magicians who stood 
before Pharoah. The Amodies and Phoenicians 
had their wizards and witches, with whom the 
Hebrews were strictly forbidden‘to have any in- 
tercouree. The Greeks had their oracles, which, 
under the pretence of revealing tha future, put 
forth incomprehensible enigmas, which might be 
interpreted almost any way—a vary favorite po
licy with fortune-tellers ever since. The Romans 
had their angora ; and every nation, ancient or 
modern, has had its enchanters, astrologers, 
magician», or fortune-tellers of one kind or 
another. Just in proportion however, to the ed- 
vance of light and knowledge among mankind, 
has been the decline of fortune-telling ; until in 
enlightened Christian countries, the fortune-tel
lers instead of standing before kings, are found 
among the very dregs of the people, praying up
on the ignorant and weak-mjpded.

Respecting fortune-telling, two questions pre
sent them selves :—1st. Can any one foretell what 
ia going to happen ? and 2nd. Ia it lawful to arok 
such knowledge ?

In answer to the first question, we would my, 
there is a certain seme in which predictions may 
safely be made. For instance, it is safe to pre
dict that there will he warm woatharia July next 
It is also safe to foretell that any human being, 
if he or she lives, will have abundant» of cam 
and troubles. It ia scarmly lorn safe to foretell 
that any given person will be in leva end be in 
more or leu anxiety and suspense on that re
count.—Them safe predictions constitute the 
staple of fortune-tolling ; and when they come 
tree, the duper wonder at the eocnreey with

which the main coarm of their life has been fore- girl, if not degraded, at least stigmatized by the 
told. The circumstances and specialities which ! badges and dress of charity. We Englishmen 
the fortune-teller guessed at, with more or leas know well the type of each, and have a fairly

correct idea of the amount of education which 
is imparted to them. We aee the results after
wards when the same girls become our servants

Cunning, may occur ; but it ia more likely that 
they will not Thus, in predicting to fifty young 
girls that they will get good husbands, for in
stance, the prediction will, doubtless, come right; and the wives of our grooms and porters. The 
with a number of them ; and in foretelling to 
twenty that they will be twice foamed, one or 
two of the predictions may be fulfilled ; and those 
which turn out correct will be remembered and 
wondered at, while thorn which are falsified will 
be forgotten. It is also to be observed that pre
dictions sometimes tend to fulfil themaelvea. If 
a yoeug woman baa been told and believes, for 
instance, that she ia to dis at twenty, she will be 
very likely to sicken and die about that age.

With respect to the second question, we would 
just remark that God has hid the future from 
our knowledge with the moat jealous care, and 
doubtless for the very beat of reasons. W'e have 
already alluded to the penal laws of the Old 
TestaAent against all intercourse with the witches 
sad wizards who professed to foretell events ; 
and we find in the New Testament every attempt 
to pry into the future sternly rebuked. What 
God has revealed we are bound to study as we 
have opportunity ; what he has kept secret we 
are equally bound to leave submissively and con
tentedly with him ; and all attempts to obtain 
forbidden knowledge must necessarily be not 
only futile, but mischievous and injurious to those 
who make them.

To induce servant-girls and other* to have their 
fortune* told ; and many—it may be, merely for 
«mûrement acred* to their importunities. This, 
they think, they may do, without impropriety, 
seeing that they do not believe in fortune-telling 
at alL Let all such, however, beware. They 
are transgressing the laws of God and of thair 
own nature, and may suffer severely by having 
some unpleasant idea lodged in their mind which 
will haunt them for life.—Montreal Witntu.

From Bdiaburg Witness.

The Kingdom of Greece.
The sudden resolution which had wised the 

Greeks in every part of the world, aa well as on 
the old Hellonic roil, to place upon their throne 
a member of the Royal Family of Great Britain, 
is not a little surprising. They ware understood 
to be somewhat doubtftil of ua ; somewhat mis
trustful of our national honour and our policy’s 
disinterestedness. There suspicious have sud
denly and completely vanished, and the Greeks 
are bent on contracting with us the closest 
sllUnce. This is the most prominent phase in 
which the matter at this moment prirent» itself. 
But though the most prominent, it is not the 
most sreential nor the most significant feature 
which it wears. The “candidature" of Prince 
Alfred is bet a subordinate point of the drama, 
though one a little troublesome to ourselves, and 
a good deal more troublesome to France and 
Russia, whom it spites even more than it com
pliments ua Still it will be got over. It im
plicates ue in not the slightest We have not 
offered our young Prince to the Hellenic race ; 
we have not solicited for him the Greek throne. 
Of course, our Queen and our Government will 
not implement an election which it ia probably 
no more in the power of the authorities at Athens 
than of the authorities at London to prevent. 
Nevertheless, we are gratified that so should fall 
the choice of the Greeks. We are so, in the 
first place, because it is for them and for the 
world an angury of good. It shows that the 
nations are beginning to appreciate constitutional 
liberty, and to discover that Britain is, after all, 
the most steadfast friend of the nations who 
pant for it, and that to hear must be the gathering 
of the people : and, if they gather to herpolltical, 
we trust in due time also they Will gather to her 
religion», principles. It shows us the nations, 
Pagan and semi-Pagan, with their faces turned 
towards the “great light" (fr Britain. From 
the isle* of the Pacific, from the banks of the 
Ganges, from the crest of the Caucasus, and from 
the olive shaded plains of Greece, they bend 
reverently towards that land which is the ark of 
Divine revelation. And, in the second place, 
we are pleased that a Print* should be elected 
to a throne, which nevertheless, he may not fill, 
because it will give Great Britain a more poten
tial voice in the settlement of thore all important 
questions which are soon to arise out of the 
afitir. If we have declined her throne in our 
Prince’s behalf, we shall have all the clearer a 
right demand that Greece be permitted fully and 
freely to reconstitute herself -, and a free and 
friendly Power in the Levant, which will not 
interfere with us on our way to our eastern pre- 
rereions, is the one paramount matter with 
which we have to do. It ia the interest of Great 
Britain that a free atd powerful nation shall 
occupy the Levant ; with this revolution, there
fore, we have nothing to do, revs to insist upon 
the full and fair application of the principle of 
non-intervention to it. A* regards France, this 
event cannot be altogether ao welcome. She 
had fixed her eyes on Syria, and rent thither an 
any of priests to pave the way for an any of 
occupation, and this unexpected turn tends to 
thwart bar design. Russia, too, must be not a 
little disappointed and mortified. The Cser bad 
long bald himself aa the “ sick man’s” heir; and 
now, the former proprietor rires, aa it were from 
the dead, to »>«■'— tha lands and heritages which 
were about to leap* by the Ottoman's demise. 
But-liberty, commerce and religion, though it 
may be through fenrfol intervening conflicts, *ill 
be an unspeakable gainer. Would that the 
Greeks, instead of easting their eyes abroad in 
quest of s leader, could find a prince among 
themselves,—one like our own Cromwell—who 
should be able to cope with the immense hasard» 
which threaten on the one hand, and tha brilliant 
prospecta which invite on other Î

Free Schools in America.
I do mot know any contrast that would be more 

surprising to an Englishman, up to that moment 
ignorant of the matter, than that which ha would 
find by visiting first of all s free school in Lon
don, and a free school in New York. If he would 
also learn the number of children that are edu
cated gratuitously in each of the two cities, and 
,|^ the number» in each which altogether lack 
education, ha would, if anaesptibie to atetiati 
be surprised also at that. But sraiug and bear
ing are always more effective than mere figures. 
The female pupil at a free wheel is London is, 
aaa rule,either » ragged proper, or • charity

female pupil at a free school in New York is 
neither a pauper nor a charity girl. She is 
dressed with the utmost decency. Site is per
fectly cleanly. In speaking to her, nSju cannot 
in any degree guess whether her father gets one 
dollar a day or three thousand dollars a year. ' 
Nor will you he enabled to guess by the manner 
in which her associates treat her. At regards 
her own manner to you, it ia always the same as 
if her father were in all respecta your equal Aa 
to the amount of her knowledge, I fairly confess 
that it ia terrific. When, in the first room which 
I visited, a slight slim creature was had. up be
fore me to explain to me the properties of the 
hypothenuee, 1 fairly confess that, as regards 
education, I backed down, and that I resolved to 
confine my criticisms to manner, dress, and gene
ral behaviour. In the next room 1 was more at 
my ease, finding that ancient Roman history was 
on the tapis. “ Why did the Romans run away 
with the Sabine woman ? ” asked the mistress, 
herself a pretty woman, about three-and-twenty. 
“ Because they were pretty," simpered out a lit
tle girl with a cherry mouth. The answer did 
not give complete satisfaction ; and then fol
lowed a somewhat abstruse explanation on the 
subject of population. It was all done with good 
faith and a serious intent, and showed aa it was 
intended to show, that the girls there educated 
had in truth reached the consideration of impor
tant subjects, and that thetiwere leagues beyond 
that terrible repetition of AT) C, to which 1 fear 
that most of our free metropolitan schools are 
still necessarily confined. You and 1, reader, 
were we called on to superintend the education 
of girls of sixteen, might not select as favorite 
points either the pypothenuee, or the ancient 
methods of populating young colonies.

There may be, and to ua on the European side 
of the Atlantic there will ha, a certain amount 
of absurdity in the transatlantic idea that all 
knowledge is knowledge, and that it should be 
imparted, if it be not knowledge of evil But 
ss to the general result, no fair minded man, or 
woman can have a doubt. That the lad* and 
girls in there schools are ezcellenlly educated 
comes home ss a fact to the mind of any one 
who will look into the subject. That girl could 
not have got as far as the hypothenuee without 
a competent and abiding knowledge of much 
that is very far beyond the outside limits of what 
such girls know with ua. It was at least mani
fest in the other examination that the girls knew 
as well as I did who were the Romans, and who 

the Sabine women. That all this is of use, 
was shown is tha very gesture* and bearing of 
the girls. Kmntlet morte, as Col. Xvwcomhe 
used to say. That young woman whom 1 had 
watched while she cooked her husband's dinner 
on tha banks ot the Mississippi, had doubtless 
learned all about the Sabine wum< n, and 1 leel 
assured that she cooked her husband’s dinner all 
the better for that knowledge, and faced the 
hardships of the world with a letter front than 
she would have done had she been ignorant on 
the subject.—Anthony Trollope.

Blmisttrial.

Excel.
BY ADAM SHAMBAUOH.

■ We are friends of laudable ambition," has 
long since been the declaration ot a venerable 
body of learned, may 1 not say vite men.

The young man who does not strive to • excel ’ 
in his business, or profession, is a drone, and 

ill always be below mediocrity. A man who 
has energy, will strive to find a channel suited 
to his tastes and capacities, and diligently apply 
his strength, mind, and talents to not only make 
a living, but to rise above his compeers ; striving 
to find height* in perfection, and sublimer beau
ties in advancing ; making, through his diligence 
and industry, the profession he has chosen to ra
diate the glory of that Divinity which has creat
ed man, intetliijent man, the chief of all creation.

Whatever tha occupation of a young man 
should be, he should strive to ezrtt—to be one 
of the first in hi* fine of business. There are 
men—known to us and the world—who improve 
even unto the evening of their days.

If other profession# have ao engaged the'minds 
of men as to break through every opposing cause 
that «trove to hinder their progress to renown, 
and thus through deeds of mighty effort did 
rire above their companions, standing as bea 
coos to a gazing1 people, inviting them onward 
and upward ; or in other words, if worldlings 
have ao great a seal in worldly pursuits, is it not 
much more needful for him whose profession is 
above all other callings the noblest, most exalted 
and divine, to make equal, nay more, far more 
vigorous efforts to elevate himself to the min 
iatry of heaven.

Shall we who profess being moved by divine 
grace assume the name of an ambassador of Je
sus, who is ‘ King of kings and Lord of lords ;
I repeat, * shall tec' less exhibit the nobleness of 
our calling than do others in minor pursuits ?
. Mankind stand in awe at the name ol heaven. 
Throngs of men stand waiting, but to hear and 
to know what age the whispering voices of law 
and mercy, from the regions of bliss, the throne 
of God. Dare the herald of truth, whore spirit 
has catered into the ‘holy of hoiire,' whore 
heart burns with love and seal, walking in the 
commandment ' Go preach my gospel to every 
creature ; ’ dare he content himself with barely 
bslsg a good and useful servant of the church ?

Tim name, the mission, and the multitudes 
who hear us, alt demand a great work. Nature, 
time, and heaven itself, promise to contribute 
out of it* fullness to bless and to forward the 
missionary of the Cross. As we advance toward 
that dime, should not our hearts fee! more the 
lows, the joy, and the light which is promised to 
be lamp to our feet ; and

“ Extend our grasp to catcbr 
Things ennttamed before,

Toueh the quick springs of Reason's latch,
And enter at her door Î **

Is it not expected that more of heaven by us, 
and through ua, be revealed and made known to 
the ohldren of men ’

Dome brethren^Jet us strive to ‘excel’ in 
preaching Christ. Let u* learn from the chil
dren *tf this world to be wire and wtdai goéto

heaventronure. the holy aonl and wii! of U-xt. 
and gather trvphiea of aiadoui, lighw ami truth, 
that we may be able to win many souls tv the 
kingdom of Christ. Let us strive to <ri*r in 
knowledge, and make the last work of hearts 
and head su]>erior to anything iterformed by uft 
before.

KxcEt.—a motto most dix ine. ! et us Ft .m;>. 
it on our foreheads -write it on our hriMst v '*r1 
—that it may establish our going. . Thru, w.ih 
the Spirit*» *hle*aing, fthall gather K: vuml u> a 
halo of wiedonl {and glory that will He »een and 
felt vean after worms have feasted on the tv our 
feeble bone*, ami we in that ' and
land hear otir master aay. 1 V»' who wptv faithful 
over a few thing* 1 will make you ruler over 
many.* ‘ Knter into tKe joys of vous Lord.

- While
T.hotisaiiii» of thousands—thousand* inrirutr
With voter of bouudlvM lore* an-wi-r, V>.
And through eternity, near ami
The world'» adoring, echo back , Amvii. ' e

— Reliijious TeUsropc.

The Probationer.
The Young 1‘readier ha* made the most o'.eran 

profession a man can make. He ha* > d that 
he believe* in hi* soul he is calk’d of Cod to 
presell the goupvl. That he ha* been selected 
by the Great Head of the church to go as Hit 
herald, to do His work, sound His warning*, 
reflect Hi* life, and standing in His stead, per
suade men to be reconciled to God. It is a 
profession not to lie lightly made and never 
flippantly spoken. It is to be seriously consi
dered, not accepted as certain without prayerful 
consideration, but when assured us genuine, to 
be made reverently, solemnly, bravely. Not 
with elation but with humble dignity, he is to 
accept his rank a» an 44 ambassador for God.” 
It is one before which all others pale, lib should 
feel that henceforth while position may augment 
his possibilities of good, his rank of .ambassador 
is the one which gives dignity to his character 
and person. s.

He has the judgment of the church that this 
call ia genuine. If it has exercised ordinary 
faithfulness it has measured him by the three 
tests—gifts, grace, usefulness.

He is in the hands of a body of men, who must 
decide whether he can make au efficient preacher 
and pastor, who are steadily observing the name
less item* which make up «character, who will 
settle that question without consultation with 
him. They are not stem Khadamanthi, but 
warm-hearted men, nevertheless they love the 
church better than any man, and they have too 
much regard for it to burden it with incapable*.

The Young Preacher on trial must, therefore, 
so live, so study, so pleach and so succeed as 
to convince more than one hundred men who 
may be biased by «edverae rumors, by exparte 
representation*, and liefore whotu he may not 
appear in aelf-defrnse, that he is “ a-rlear case” 
—mentally, morally, physically suited to 1»^ a 
Methodist preacher—of bo discontinued. Such 
is hi* trial.

Ministerial Power.
Efficient power, in every department of ils 

agency, works hy instrumental power, fitted to 
its contemplated end. Power write* n letter ; but 
writes it by the inutrumentslity, not of a hummel^ 
but of a pen. Power gatheririn the harvest ; but 
cut* it down through the instrumentality^not of

fi dung net, but of a reaping hook. * * * Man 
is taught, by a divinely implanted sense of fitness, 
to employ instruments adapted to hi* work. We 
believe that God himself honour* the law which 
he teaebss us.instinctively to honour, have
reason to expect that He will put forth His glori
ous power to teach and rule the churches through 
the medium, w•>/ of folly, not of weakness, not oj 
tiuliH*ss, not of HififrftlutU, hut of means having 
some relation of propriety to the end. We hold, 
dial besides the primary qualification—vital 
knowledge of Christ—a minister yuuil Jun e cer
tain mental and physical endowments which, when 
edw ated, shall serve as instruments to ytve that 
knmcleilge suit able expression. Anything in the 
shape of a human creature, may be turned into s 
priest, and answer lise purpose of a mere ma
chine'for the performance of ceremonies ; but a 
minister must be rrcryUnch a man.

First, aspire, by close communion with Christ, 
after a high degree of spirituality. You may lw 
real Christians, you may be truly alive to God, 
and yet lie only minimnm Christian*, and he only 
just alive. If you are content with this, your 
ministry will fail. You will not have strength to 
hold on your way, unless you are Jilted with the 
.Spirit. No work demands this holy and glori
ous enthusiasm of all the facilities so much as 
yours ; but i^e equally certain, that there is no 
work in connection with which it is so hard to be 
maintained. Yours is a life of risks —a course 
beset with ]>eril peculiar to itself—perils, whose 
existence it would be folly to deny, and ruin to 
forget You are in danger of taking fur granted 
the safety of your own souls, while ministering 
to the safety of other* ; and to borrow the words 
of Ephriam .Syrus, you mu*t take heed lest you 
• perish terribly of thirst, while supplying others 
with water.’ L ules* you cultivate a delicate and 
walcldul conscience, your study of the Bible will 
degenerate into a hard, intellectual exercise, and 
you will oftcu read it professionally, or with ;i 
reference to the congregation, when the whole 
force of your being should be awake to read it 
yourselves. You will be tempted at times to 
repeat the language ot exalted emotion, when 
your hearts are cold ; to say what you ought to 
feel, and thus to slide, before you are aware, into 
the blighting siti of insincerity. Day after day, 
when your time is filled up by throng after 
throng of exciting onward activities, you 
impelled by the pressure to pray in a hurry ; to 
make worship give way to work, and thus to tar
get the Saviour, while in the act of sefting him. 
Tremble at the thought of being drawn into this 
snare ; it is a tiling of no remote contingency, 
and no deadlier evil can deceive the soul. 
Thoughts for Students awl 1‘astors.

(■

Secret of Pulpit Success.
The tree wcrel of pulpit sueur», »■>>. «**

qhance, has been welt said to lie, not WjR*’ " 1
manner,,nor richness of tout, nor < r
matter, #r even all these combined, hut m that 
indescribable unction which i- obtained by 
prayer, by profound meditation upon divine 
truth, by a deep conviction of the ovtru ii.om.otr 
importance of dtern.1 thing, to iq-r h- r. 
hearers. This i» toe ineffable anointing vi ton 
Spirit, which no man can counterfeit, »od wflica 
»o proffo can aistaha.


